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Richard Stuebi has 25 years of experience in the energy and cleantech 
sectors in various capacities as an investor, entrepreneur, executive and 
consultant. Richard is President and Chief Executive Officer of MAR 
Systems, a VC-backed early-stage growth company based in suburban 
Cleveland.  MAR Systems sells its proprietary Sorbster media to clients 
that require highly toxic contaminants such as mercury and selenium to be 
removed from water. Previously, Richard was a Managing Director of Early 
Stage Partners, a Cleveland-based venture capital firm, where he led 

ESP’s cleantech investment activities. In addition, Richard continues to support various civic 
initiatives in Ohio resulting from his 2006-2010 tenure as Fellow for Energy and Environmental 
Advancement at The Cleveland Foundation, during which time he also was a founding Principal 
of NorTech Energy Enterprise. Richard has been a pioneer in the cleantech arena since its 
earliest days, having founded NextWave Energy in 1999, a professional firm to assist clients in 
commercializing new technologies and building platforms for successful growth in the energy 
sector. Reflecting NextWave Energy’s entrepreneurial interests, he co-founded two ventures 
and served in interim management roles at several other emerging cleantech companies. 
Earlier in his career, Richard was a Senior Vice President of business development at Louis 
Dreyfus Energy in Connecticut. Previously, he was a management consultant in the energy 
practice at McKinsey & Co in Atlanta and San Francisco, and an economic consultant in the 
energy practice of ICF Resources in Washington DC. From this accumulation of experience, 
Richard is well-versed in many aspects of the energy and environmental sectors, spanning 
economics, regulations and market dynamics. He has established relationships throughout most 
segments of the energy and environmental industries, including electric utilities, oil/gas 
companies, equipment manufacturers, project developers, banking institutions, venture capital 
firms, professional advisors, government agencies, and researchers. Richard is a frequent 
speaker and has published numerous articles on energy and environmental topics, including 
weekly contributions to CleanTechBlog. He regularly attends national conferences pertaining to 
advanced energy and clean technologies. Richard serves on the Board of MAR Systems of 
Solon Ohio, and EnLink Geoenergy Services of Los Angeles. He is also an advisor to two 
private equity groups with cleantech interests, Los Angeles-based Craton Equity Partners and 
Singapore-based Novo Tellus Capital Partners. Richard earned degrees in Economics from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (1984) and Stanford University (1986). 


